
DERMAL OPTIMIZATION FACIAL 

60 min 2 10 € 90 mins 290 €

DERMAL OPTIM IZAT ION
  x  T A T A  H A R P E R  

A mult i -benef it  beauty system re juvenates the sk in and leaves i t  looking i ts  best.
The treatment begins with a v ibratory exfol iat ion,  which uses sound waves to
remove deposits and dead sk in ce l ls .  Dermal  needl ing fol lows to even out sk in
texture and reduce the appearance of scars and wrink les.  Radiofrequency
st imulat ion act ivates col lagen and e last in product ion,  whi le  oxygenat ing infus ion
st imulates the sk in with h igh ly concentrated hyaluronic acid molecules.  LED
therapy concludes the facia l ,  he lping to min imize the appearance of f ine l ines and
balance the sk in 's  microf loral .

This  device is  the culminat ion of years of research by Tata and her team to offer
mult ip le benef its  in  one machine.  The 5- in - 1  Dermal  Reset is  des igned to

dramatical ly  improve sk in re juvenat ion and heal ing.  
Without needles or kn ives,  these treatments work natural ly  by st imulat ing col lagen

product ion or act ing on the facia l  muscles themselves,  with no downtime.

Always seek ing the perfect ion,  the natural  luxur ious iconic brand created ;
Sensor ia l  Reset,  an exclus iv ity in  the Hotels  Col lect ion Maisons Par iente.   

The perfect marr iage between the miracle of  nature and technology.
it  revives the sk in face,  thanks to a prodig ious machine imagined by Tata Harper:  

5- in- 1  Dermal Reset



F A C I A L S  x  T A T A
H A R P E R   

*The term “massage” refers to a superficial and external movement performed on the skin of the face or body, with an 
exclusively aesthetic and comfort purpose, without any medical or therapeutic intention.

QUENCH & COCOON
Nourish and invigorate facial skin with this revitalizing treatment featuring two different
massage* experiences. You'll start with a reshaping facial and finish with an oxygenating neck
and décolletage massage*. Your skin will be deeply hydrated and nourished and will look
bright and healthy.

90 mins 275€

BALANCE & GROUND
Through the singing bowl ritual and soothing breathing, this treatment encourages positive
emotions to calm your mind. Face mapping therapy and a kinetic face massage* melt away
stress and tension. This warm experience will take you on a sensory journey. 

SOOTH & REST 
This treatment focuses on Gua Sha lymphatic drainage to relieve physical tension, while a
sleepinducing breathing technique leads you to serenity. This soothing and calming treatment
is suitable for irritated skin and helps restore the skin's defense system. The result is a
healthy complexion and a relaxed state of mind.

ILLUMINATE & ENERGIZE
This in-tune ritual helps revitalize your body by focusing on certain points on the face to remove any
internal blockages and stimulate energy flow. Your skin will instantly be brighter and more refined
thanks to the use of a natural multi-acid peel in this treatment. A targeted oxygen massage* will repair
and strengthen the skin.  

CLEAR SKIN & MIND 
This treatment begins with an invigorating foot treatment that relieves pain, hydrates the skin and
reduces swelling. A combination of manual massage* and cupping on the face enhances the skin's
natural detoxification system, maintains long-lasting moisture levels and a clear complexion. 

60 mins 195€ 90 mins 275€
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